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Mi. Lincoln and Reconstruction.
Th. authority of Mr. Lincoln's example Is bo

often pleaded bj the conservatives In favor
ot Mr. Johnson's present position and policy

wiib re' rence to the . reconstruction of the
late Kebel States, that t may be worth while

to refresh the memory of our readers with
what Mr. Ltnco n's opinions and policy on

tbli topic realy were. And first, we may

jsay Uat Mr. Lincoln, throughout h58 whole

career, save no countenance to the present
conservative theory, that the Rebellion did
not affect the status of the Rebel States as

members of the Union. On the contrary, he
constantly malntaned, or rather took it for
granted, ihat the Rebellion had worked the
overthrow ot loyal State Governments in the

Rebel State Governments, wlfch had usurped
their places, were of no validity or rightful
authority. Hence, he maintained tbat the

of loyal State Governments
in the Rebel States was a necessity. ' Thus,
in hU proclamation of the 8th December,
1863, embracing a plan of reconstruction, he
says, "And, whereas, a Rebellion now exists,
.whereby the loyal State Governments of
aeoeral States have for a long time been sub-t)ert- d"

unmistakably showing that he
regarded the several State Governments then
existing in the Rebel States as of no validity
whatever.

Mr. : Lincoln's ideas upon this subject of
reconstruction, as set forth in this proclama-
tion, embraced these main points: First,
that the general Government was authorized
to reconstruct the States by that clause of
the Constitution which makes it a duty of
the Uni'ed States to guarontee to each State
in the Union a republican form of govern-
ment; secondly, that only those citizens who
were loyal should take patt in the work of
reconstruction; thirdly, that any. plan he
might adopt was merely experimental, and
liable to be superseded by a better one,
should it be discovered; fourthly, that the
main dependence was, after all, upon the
army and navy ; and, fifthly, that the whole
matter of the admission of members from
any State rested exclusively with Congress,
and not to any extent with the Executive.

Upon the first of these points he remarked :
u 1'he c institutional obligation of the

United Stat s to guarantee to every State in
the Union a republican form of government,
and to protect the State in the case stated, is

explicit and full. This section of the Consti-

tution contemplates a case wherein tlio
element in a S ate favorable to republican
government in the Union, may be too feeble

tor an opposite and hostile element external
to or even within the State ; and such are pre-

cisely the cases with which we are now
dealing."

Upon the second point he said : "An attempt
to guarantee and protect a rival State Gov-

ernment, constructed in whole, or in prepon-

derating part, from the very element against
whose hostility and violence it Is to be pro-
tected, is simply absurd ." Hence he excluded
from participation in this work of reconstruc-

tion all persons who were, or had been, con-

nected ri ith the Confederate army or navy,
above the rank of Colonel in the former and
Lieutenant in the latter; all who left seats
In the United States Congress, or resigned
commlss'ons in the army or navy of the
United States, to aid the Rebellion; and all
persons who had treated our soldiers, colored
or white, otherwise than lawfully as prisoners
of war. These terms of exclusion, it will be
sees, are much more rlgoious than those of
the Constitutional amendment, and were such
as would have put the reconstructed States
Into loyal bands alone.

In regard to the third point, he wished to
be understood that "this proclamation h
intended to present the people of the States
wherein the national authority has beeu sus-

pended, and the loyal State Governments
have been ' subverted, a mode in and by
which the national authority and loyal
JState Governments may be
within said States, or in any of them And,
while the mode presented is the best, w'aich
tne Xitxecuwvc iu suggest witu uis present
impressions, it must not be understood that
nn nthftr nossible mode would be successful."jw w '
And In his last public speech, delivered only

three days before his assassination, in discuss
in? what had already been done In the
work of reconstruction, he said that no exclu

' give and Inflexible plan could be prescribed,
and that in the present situation it might be

his duty "to make some new announcement
to the people of the South."
: - Upon the fourth point he said ; "'We mus
not lose sight of the fact tbat the war-pow-er

s still our main reliance. To that powr
alone can we look, for a time, to give confl
dence to the people in the contested regions
that the insurgent power will not again over
run them." i

The full and exclusive power of Congress
over the ".amission oi memoers iroin these
States, Mr. Lincoln repeatedly and carefully
recoenized. Nor did he, in any manner, at
tempt to interfere witn tnia prerogative ot
Congress! or to Influence the action ot that
tody with reference to applicants for seats. . '

Mr. Lincoln's policy was a tentative one,
adapted to emergencies when they arose, and
Calculated to assist our armies In the field, by
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breaking down the moral and physical power
of the Rebels In the States themselves.1 He
encouraged the people of the South to form
loyal State Governments, not that he might
rush a crowd of hungry applicants for admis-

sion to the doors of Congress, and claim rights
for them, but that the nucleus of loyal com-

munities might be established In the Rebel
States, and thus ibefTntgorTJTSdTnilij be
brought back to their true relations with the
Union. Had he lived, there can hardly be a
doubt that he would have been found acting
in full accord with the representatives of the
people; and that now, instead of beholding
the ed State Governments of the South
in the hands ot Rebels, we should have Been
loyal men at the head of affairs there, and
the problem of reconstruction would have
been already and happily solved.

Jkwbtt to FoKHEY.-- We publish else-

where to-da- y an appeal from Hon. William
Cornell Jewett. to Hon. John W. Forney,
urging the latter to withdraw his letter of
refusal to be a candidate foFUniteoT States
Senator for this State. The letter Itself we
published yesterday. The appeal of Mr.
Jewett is well written, and contains sound
argument. .There can. be no question, what-

ever may be the opinion of Colonel Forney
personally, that he stands in the foremost
ranks of the friends of liberty. We doubt,
however, if Mr. Jewett's argument wl 1 per
suade Colonel Forney to alter his determina-
tion.

OVERWHELMING
TESTIMONIALS.

FrpmiDent among those American firm whioh

bare gained enviable distinction abroad must be
classed tbe piano forte " manutaotnrors, Messrs.
Chickering & Sons It ia not our purpose here
to dwell upon tbe success achieved in bo enter-
prising a manner bf those gentlemen ; bat rather
to review tbe ceitificates wh'ch their Instruments
have won, not only from the most celebrated
pianists in Europe, bat also from the leading
piano manufacturer! of London. 1 his latter faot

isoneol which the American publlo, Jointly with
tbe successful American manufacturer, may be
justly proud. Doubtless oar readers are aware

tbat the eminent artist, Go'tschalk, would play on

none but a Ch'cker.ng piano, lie considered tnese

instruments equal, if not superior, to any In the
world, and, ere his dopaiture, ho stated as much
in a most flattering letter written to the manu-

facturers.
The attention of European performers on tha

piano, and of the public of Paris, London, Vienna,

and St. Petersburg, was oalled first to tbe Chloier.
ing piano through the certificate of the gteat maestro,

fhalberg, wbo unhesitatingly pronounoed these in

strument admirable in every detail, and tbe equal

of any manufactured More recently, Wehlf, the
popular pianist, played at all his concerts in this
country upon a Chickering " Concert Grand," and

became so infatuated with the instrument tbat, upon

bis return to Europe, he took one with him. While

in London, the at'ention of musical circle was

attracted to this splendid epeoimon of Amerioan

manufacture, and we find Mr. Charles D.CoUard,

of the firm of Collard & Col'ard, piano mann- -

lecturers, of London, writing as follows about it:
London, July 14, 1808.

Jambs M. Wbhli, Esq.:
My f)earSir:l hare great pleasure in asking you

to oonrey to Messrs. Chickering the expression of
my highest approral ot their instrument. It is, I
consider, not merely tbe boat instrument of Ameri-

can manufacture that I hare tried, but one of the
finest giand pismo-forte- a tbat has erer eome under
my observation; and the Messrs. Chickering may
weil be proud of having turned out from their man-

ufactory an iustrumont which, for touch, quality,
power, and workmanship, it wou'U be very difficult
to s 'ii pass in any part ot the wide world.

Dear sir, very sincerely yours,'
Charles D. Collabo.

In addition to this certificate, one of tbe most

pleasant which the Chlokerings bare so deservedly

received, must be noticed the fact tbat the celebrated

firm of Broadwood fc Sons, piano manufacturers, In

London, wbo pronounoe the Chickering piano, as

per their signed certificate:" good an instru
met as wa$ ever turned out, both in touch and
tone."

Uerr Carl Keinecke, successor to tbe positions of
Mendelssohn In the Conservatoire, and as conduotor

of the famed "Gerwandhause Concerts" in Leipsio,

sent to tbe succes-iu- l American firm the following

acknowledgment:
I hereby assert and affirm tbat tbo grand piano- -

forte of Chickering and Sons, of Boston and New
York, whioh I hare tried and examined. Is one of
tbe finest instrument ot the class tbat erer camo to
my notice.

Leifbio, July, 1861

Y. von Arnold, tbe celebrated Russian com

poser and pianift, has likewie bad occasion to test

the qualities oi tbe Chickering piano, and be testifies,

in the moBt complete manner, to their excellence.
His certificate is so conclusive that we can do no

better than to append It here, a fully carrying out

our idea regarding a fine instrument i

At Mr. LeveU's, In Leipslo, I have this day (Ju y
24th, 1866), examined a grand piano-ibrt- e

from the manulaotory ot Mews. Chickering &

Sols, ot Boston. It ia a concert instrument of seven
and one-thir- d octaves, with regard to which I would
make the following remarks:

Writ. The action is so finely ba'ancod that any
gradation of power can be obtained, from the most
delioatu lightness to the greatest foroe.

, Sew fid. Botwien tbe two extreme of the key

board tbe vibration are perfectly equal in gradu
ated rower. lhe'"l .ging" quality of tbe instru
ment (prolongation of sound), especially in tbe
middle octaves, is greatly developed, and i ex
ceedingly beauti'nl. Iho bas Is lull, uniform,
powerful, without harshness, - and tho ensemble
very beautiful.

Third. Nothing finer than this instrument ooula
be desired, with regard to power and fulness of
tone. In conclusion, it must be acknowledged that
this instruuiuiit i one ot the most poifect plno-fo-r

e of cur time namely, a regards tone ia
(tneral. and in the perfection of it mechaoioal
paitr. - X. to Arnold.

Leifbio, July, 1866.

To conclude this briel notice of a success which

may be termed National in it intorett, we may oft

the fact that, among the numerous name signed

to a oortifloate nloa.lifng the Cblckerirjjr piano,
may be loond those of tbe following eminent Euro-

pean blanlsts: ' 4 - J .'.;
Ababblla Goddabd, BaiNl BT JtlOHABDS,
O. A. Obbobhb,

"
Rkhb Favabqbr,

W. K una, ' Stdbsy Smith,
Jules Bbmdiot, Giulo BaookDA,
M. W. Balm, - AIRBED J A ELL,
Chablks LlALLa, LlBDSAT SLOP BR,

J. Mosobile, Profeneur au- - Conservatoire de
Leipiio.

ts. Abthcr Cuapfkl, Director of Monday Con-eer- tt,

LontUm.
1be foliewing letter will be read with satisfaction

by all wbo take pride In the Just appreciation
abroad of American skill and Ingenuity in hor manu-

factures t ' ,

ITJurrBD State Cowsulatb,
Dublin, Prussia, November 7. 1836- -

.

AlKBFHS. CHICXBBIKO ft SOB, fi06TON, MASS!
Gentlemen! I profit of the opportunity afforded

by the return to Boston of my friond, tlugo Leon-bar- d

Eeq., tbe eminent pianist of your city, to do
what ought to hare been done ere this, to aoqnalnt
you ol the safe arrival of the magnifioont "Chioker-ring- "

Grand Fiano whioh Mr. Leonhatd had been
good enough to select lor me.

Thanks to your care and foresight, it oame in por"
fect order, notwithstanding the frequent handling
to which it bad been necesarily subjected on it
long passage from Boston to Berlin. Ih Instru-
ment, In regard to its elegant a tasteful exterior, as
well as Its beautiful tone and porfeot action, Is every-thin- g

that I could hare desired.
All those who bare aeon, heard, examined, and

played upon it among Ihcra the very best judtros in
Berlin, piano players a woll a piano makors
cai not sufficiently admire it, and pronounce it supe-- i

lor to any Grand Pianos made here or olso where in
Getmany, not excepting the widely and juJy cele
brated "Beobstein" instruments, of this oity. Tho
quality of the tone of your splendid instrument i

found to be so refined and pure, it "sings" so beau
tifully, as. tbe German express It, the quautity of
its tone is so lull, iound, and ample; tbo gradation
of strength from tbe lower to tbe upper registers so
complete and even, and it action and mechanism
eo perfect, tbat all ponour in the opinion tbat Its
equal in excellence and perfection has not before
been seen In Benin.

So numerous bare been the encomium passed
upon it, in many instances, from looal prido, given
on y b cause their sense of Jnstios and love of truth
compelled the eminent gentlemen to give them and
for lhat reason all tho more valuable that, I assure
you, gentiemon, I esteem it a prlriege, and leel
proud to be in possession of this splendid specimen
cf Amorlcan art, lngonultr, and skill.

With my compliment and bent wishes for your
continued woll deservod sucoess,

I am, gent'omon, your obedient servant,
H. Kbkismaitn,

United States Consul.

CMCKERIKG ROOMS,

No. 914 CHESNIJT STREET.

WILLIAM H. DUTTON.

A RETAIL.

SILKS,

SHAWLS,

VELVETS,

AND

DRESS GOODS

102 THti HOLIDAYS.

JAS, If. fAMTBELL & CO.,

No. 7)17 CHESNUT Street.
UlSStn

1J M B R ELLAS
'

i OF. '
.

FRENCH TWILLED SILKS.
A SEW AND SCPJ.BIOB ARTICLE. ..

TOE 8 iLE bT

WILLIAM A, DROWN & CO.,

It , No. 246 MAKKtT SUwt. -

QHRISTMAS PRESENTS
an iwo:ce of

FRENCH SILK UMBRELLAS
JUST 1 EB "01T OF PARIS." '

FOB BAIE LOW, BT

WILLISM A. BROWN & CO.,
It No m MARKET Street.

WARBURTON..
FAJsHIOM A BLK HATTER,

Jio. 4W 0HESMUT Stresi,
A eat door W Puet Offlce.

DRY GOODS. CHEAP ENOUGH.
'.... ...

COOPER & CONARD
:anKi gRLLlNO.1

' T
, '

'

at THr,.': ',

VERY REDUCED; PRICES,

THEIR ENTIRE ;

MAGNIFICENT , STOCK. ,

FINEST FROSTED BEAVERS.
ROYAL CHINCHILLAS. '

VELOUR3 AND WHITNEY.
MAGNIFICENT OVERCOATINGS.
FINEST STOCK CLOAKINGS.
ALL THE NOVELTIFS.
CLOAKINGS FROM l3 UP. -

NOBBY CASSI MERES.
FINEST CA8SIMRRES MADE.
LOW GRADES CA8SIMERE3.
BLACK FRENCH DOESKINS.
BLACK FRENCH CLOTHS.
RICHLY-TRIMME- D CLOAKS.
ELEGANT SACQOES, CHEAP.
HANDSOME SHAWLS, CHEAP A3 EVER.
GARNET AND MODB POPLINS.
GARNET AND BLUE MERIN0E3.
SUPERB POPLIN AND MERINO STOCK.
MERRIMAC CALICOES.
ALL-WO- OL DELAINES, 60 CENTS.
CHRISTMAS DREjfS GOODS.
BALMORALS EXTRA CHEAP.
CHRISTMAS SCARFS.
BLANKETS LOW DOWN.
BEST BLEACHED MUSLINS, 50 CENTS.

COOPER & OONAED,
NINTH AND MARKET.

12 IS 12,4p , .

QUE AT S A L E
OP

FRENCH BRONZES,
And Oilier Objects of Art,

AT

CONCERT HALL BUILDING,
- j i

No. 1219 CHESMT STREET.

Wfi ARB MOW RKCEIVINO. DIRECT
FROM OUR AGENT IN PARIS, PER
STKAHIERS "MANHATTAN," "AlliBO,''
AKD"tJROPE," A LARttB AMD SELECT
assortment of elegant rooalia
AND BI&Q,l'K VASES, CENTRE SETS,
B HON SEE VROCPS AND F1UUBUS, VINE
BlfcQllE ORNAMENTS', ELABORATE
ITALIAN, CASTELLINA, AND AMARMO
VASES, GILT AND ORMOLU CLOCKS,
CARD RECEIVERS, STATU ART, VERDE
ANTIQUE GROUPS, BOHEMIAN GLASS,
K1C, ETC., AND INTEND DISPOSING OF
THEM THROUGH MR. B. SCOTT, JR.,
AUCTIONEER, AT- - TUB LARGE AND
SPACIOUS STORE, AT CONCERT HALL,
NO. 1319 CHESSkUT STREET, ENGAGED
RYPRE68LY FOH THE OCCASION, Oft
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY MORN
INGS, DECEMBER 19 AND 80, COM
MKNCING EACH DAY AT 11 O'CLOCK.

THE COLLECTION WILL BH ' HEADY
FOR EXAMINATION ON TUESDAY, 18TH
INSTANT, DAY . AND EVENING, AND
WILL COMPRISE A VERY RARE AND
COSTLY COLLECTION OF OBJECTS OF
ART AND VERTU, WELL ADAPTED TO
THE PRESENT SEASON.

VIT I 13 O S.,
: . IMPORTEBS,..... .. :

(Late Vito Viti at Bony),

n m in. No. 149 S. FRONT St

rp Hi R D A N N U A L ; , S ALE
OF THB i'

. to
ARTISTS' FUND SOCIETY

Will be held at tbe New Galleries,'

No. 1834 CUKSNUT Street,
ON TUESDAY EV1 NIG, the 11th 'net, at IK o'clock.

1 be Pictures are nowoa Free FxLlblilon from 9 A.

M.UU10F.U. ,
' Hi6trp.

firrii steinway & sons'
Grand Square and Upright Piano Fcrtes. -
bTcINWaY A feONS' direct speolal attention

to tlitu newly. Invented UpilKht" Pianos, wltn
their point JUiwadr" mii double Iron
trame. lalen ed Juue I. IWjo. This Invention
coiisiitts in provlulrg the Instrument (In addition
to I In lion itmie in rent of Le .ouuuboaid) wito an
Inn brt.ee naiue In tbe tearot It. bo.h Iraint-.- s being

c as. in r. pv cr. tbt rrby iu partli'g a solidity of on
HiruUlu iLdesptcit) oi btundli. a In tune never before
ait&tiicd In tl:at clues o liiBiruu.eut

'I be tvunUbosid Is mppvritU beiween the two train es
by an siipsraius reuatlUK its teusion.su tlwjt ihe
fcie.UHt liohfible de. ite ot eount i.roduolna camuty
is obltli.td and regulated to tbe nioest desirable puinu

Ibertat voluu e hudtKqulBlle qus.lty ol lone as
well as elastitilv and pioiuutucss oi action, c tliene
i.ew Lpriht 1 latts bate ei lolled tbe uuyial'Ued

lh musical pioiobsivn ana s i who tave
beard Uein.

ItLAMUS BROl HERS confidently offer these beau-
tiful uistiuments to ii.e pubiio aaa invite every lover
oi hiuhIc to csll and examine them

1 v ry I Ihuo U cons ructed with tbelr Palsnt Arraffe
Arrantien.eiit applied dltectly to tbe lull Iron Fiaine.
- or kale ouli bv BIA8IUK HHOTHKKd.

1124 in..p Ko I (KKI tUEHNUT Street. t

QOOK & BHOTHE1V
1MP0ETESS OF HOSIEBT GOODS, '

NO. 53 ortli EIGHTH Sired,
' Have Eeceived (by Steamer " Peruvian,'')

ladies' FDg)ish,Merino Vesta, 1 40.

I adlos' DglUh Merino Vests, il-60- .

1 adles' English Merino Vests, fi 00.

ladles' EDgllsa Merino Vests, JM.
Oei ts' i nullsh aierlno Vests, 1 87. '

Domes tlo Vests atd Pants, greatly reduced.
O i bis' Vs s, r ductd from ei'io to 87 ceo Is. .

,J

Gents' Vetts. lei uced from 1 67 to 1 40.

As all oar FOREIGN GOODS are made for as in
Eu-- i pe, they will In all issej bear our

T ItADE M A. Bit CM $ wsmm4p
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18 0 7.
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

JARUAEY NUMBER READY DECEMBER 20.

. . CONTEXTS i,
FB0STI8PIECE w T H B E E WISE MEX Or--

OOTHAM."
1. THE EN Oil ANTMENT OF OLD DANIEL.
8. AN XXTXslPOKAMEOaa ABTY. Br Jacob

Abbott, lllantraied.
A J. EW TEAR'S CAM. By B. P. ,,

4. THE MIDNlUBr COAST; by Tleux MousUcbe.
M iih an UUUaUon br tYlosiow Uomer '

5. TRAVIlLUNQ jS ORERCE. B s. O. W. Benjamin.
6. UTILE RORA By U. H. I II nitrated.

B1EBE08COPIC P1U1TJRE3. By A. A
1BE PRINCK OF PEACE. A Christmas C vol.

Words and Maslo by Casoneila. Wiib an 111 as- -
trawxJ border by J. A. Bows.

PBlNCaSS IA40UKHK. By A. S. BlcFarland.
10. TBE KLEE.PT OLD TOWN. OF JsKUUES. With

an Illustration from a photograph.
11. 1 BE BONO OF THE BAT4.
li. FEAKK. QOBDON. A Serial Tale. By F. B

Colliding.
u. BOWE white mice at home, iiiostratod by

Bsrrlcb.
14 inE NUIOHBORS. By HoraoeE. Bcndder. With

an illustration by H. L. Stephens.
15. BOOR POB yOUO PEOPLE.
18. TBE WINDOW SEAT. By tJO Editor.
n lENiOM AS, PIZZLiS, ETC. Illustrated.

TFKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
2 D0 per year In advance t ooplea, 6 SO; 6 copies, 110 ;

19 copies kW, and an extra copy gratis. Single copies,
26 cen a.

Sample copies of this number sent by mail, postage
paid, on receipt of M cents.

Agents and Canvassers wanted In every part of tbe
countiy. Address

III III) & H01CIIT0N, Publishers,

. Ko. 4G9 BEOOME Street, New York.

Clergymen sod Teschets supplied with the Magaslne
one year tor 2 00. . it

UN DAY TRANSCRIPTs
NEW TTPE,

NEW PBES8,
NEW FEATDBES.

THE SUNDAY TRSCB1PI
Will be

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Eteiant m lu typography, cxoallent In its literary

contents, and replete with News, Crltlolsmj, and com
ments on

TBE EVENTS OF THE DAT.

PARISIAN PICKINGS,
- PICTURES OF THE FIELD,

GOSSIP FOB TUB. LADIES,
"

, , HUMOROUS HITS,
' .. ..' ' . CHOICE S TOBIES,

THEATRICAL INTEuIjIUKNUE, , . ,

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS, ;: .

THE WOBLD OF ART,
' FASHIONABLE CaiT-CHA- T.

Together with Ihe Latest Telcgraphlo Reports, tooal
News, Court Proceedings, Critlebmj, aad Edltertals,
will constitute . .

A JOOHHAL OF CNQtrESTrONBD K5TOELl.J5.fOJJ
AMD

ACKNOWLEDQtu 8TJPEBI0RITT.

PEICa FIVE CEN 18.

E. W. O. GREENE,
lt4p NO. 110 SomhTUIBD Street.

HOICE ILLUSTRATED WORK FOR
V. J Presents. Imparled aud lor sale by
0. i PRICE, Iuiportei ot English Books, Engravings,.

o.u , I

NO 72J BAMSOH 8TBBBT. '

BROCHF.DON 8 I1ALY, Iilusirated wltb superb steel
enir'aviDK- - roiio, prooi. iuii uioroceo txtra.

DAM'B'J InFEBNU. Illustrated by Uustave Dore.
Folio, full morocco extra.

UILION'B PARADISE LOsT. Illustrated by Gustavo
Drue. Folio, cloth extra.

MULKKADY'S WOUKS. Al Series of Photographs o(
the most Ceebrated Paintings by this Eminent
masier. iio. coin,

POUl'EII PUUTOURAPHED. A 8erles of eighteen
Photographs ot various portions of the city ai it at
Dresvut appears. Wlih ....

SDWMr.B 8ER1E8. By Blrket Foster. A. Beries of
Pbotobraphs irom some or tut liuest water oolor
drawings. 4to . cloth.

GE.Ms K ART. Il'sstrated with superb
steel engravings l volumes louo. morooco eitra. -

VERNON GAXLtBY. A oolieoiion of engravings after
tne mosi emmeni ancient tnu uioaeru masters.
4to.. loilo. cloth.

WILKIE OALLeRY A collection of engravings after
tne mom oeicoraieu painiuigs oy tuis eminent master.
Fo'lo. fa morooco.

LEEt U'rt ETC'rllliGS. A series of illustrations to
various works collected in 1. volumes,-elot- ;
proof laipressions.

RAPHAEL'S C'lloKTSr WOBK8. Illuitrated with
I'boiographs after the most celebrated Painting ol'" this ubrlvalled Artist. 4io., Cloth, gilt.

BEAjliRAMA'S 1 'l'CUINUS. Illustrated In a series
of Photographs alter the meat celebrated Etchings
by this eminent Painter. 4to. , oloth gilt

PILTCUK8 FKOM PUNCH. A co leotlon of Leech's
1 llustratlons to Punch. 4 vols, in 2 oblong 4to. , half
morocco

BTJLWKK'8 P1T.GEIMS OF THE RHINE. Illustrated
with one steel fenxraviugs. uirge paper proois.
Knll tnnrop.co. extra.

SIHMOHK'3 BlBLr. PICTURES. A collection of
several bundrod desigss. on wood, irom Pictures by
Julius Bchmoir. 4to., cloth.

BAROMAL HaLLS OP ENGLAND, Illustrated with
tint, d litboaruphs and numerous wood-out- s. vols.
Sin . ti.ll morooco.

A VKRY tHOH'K COLLECTION Ot ENGLISH AND
FKEM'H BOOK8, In fine bmdings. now lu stock,
to vhtch the attention oi vurcuasersls invited.
Foreign books imported to order weekly. 12 15 31

TT A W S E R MARTINGALE'S
(tON. JOHS b. SLEEPER) new Fea Btory

MARK ROWLAND, .

Isnowresdy. Itwlilhtvs a great sale, as the author
is so wi(oly known, and his long connection with the
' Poaton Journal," in which so many of his "Salt Water
Bubbles" wera published. Insures a host ot readers to
this f esh, vigorous, exciting aod adventurous Nautical
lomance. Irloe,alM

LORING,
12 U2t PLBLlfHEB, BOSTON.

E A D Y T O-- D A Y,
Cneot U. moat eiqu.'slte Jurinlle ttorles yon evjr

read ...
OATHMENDI!

A' Teislan Story for children, from ths French of
Florlan lor years this lovely little story bat delighted
tbe cb'ldren of the glUefl translator, and repealed solid
tatloos h.ve been mi da lo ler to tlve It to the public.

Mt delldbis olu anl young equal y alike, aid every
borne blessed v. lib culldr in, must invest 24 cents In It.

LORING,
13'SSt PUBLISHER. BOSTON.

fpiIE O'LY CHOICE SEATS FOR

RISTORI ! RISTORI !

4T TTIB

1114 It ' ,,

BCOK-STAf- IN TOE CONTINENTAL HOTEL.

M
1)6

ATnKMATICAL AND DRAWING IN3TRO!
nici tu, Wh.lin.n'. I)rl. rtpwi, Omaa

Vsslisb rrB liy in toll or short, wanted ft, lain, at MObS A tO.'B, ho. i C HKHNITf
B'.rert. u n wm

jNORTIIEIlN CENTRAL BONDS
. i ..... .

. J ( I I .
' - - , .. ,y

IlavlBg Disposed of the t.Arger Portion

DESIRADLE SECURITIES.
' ; . '. ' : : .T

WE WILL CONTINUE TO 0TFEE TITEM ONLT

TILL D1CCEMBER SO,

(Ii not previously dispose c,
; AT THE LOW PRICE OF

89.

After that date, should any remain nnocM,

the rnicK will ms advanced.

DREXEL & CO.,
'urn atimit ri . .

u 612 to , no, o d. JlXxlixu Dixeei.

"DILL-HEAD-S. CARD8, CIRCULARS, ETC.
XJ filmed with despatoht C'ertl&oatea, Checks,
inaiis, ic. enKTBTw in too mieei Diyiee av munst
CO.'S. o. 43-- i CHEbNUT HUeet. - lOHwaitt

A T I O N A Li

BMK OF.. THE. REPUBLIC,

Nos. 809 and 811 CHESNUT Street)

rillLADELrillA.
CAPITAL $500,000, FULL PAID.

: DIRECTORS. ;
n

Jos. T.Balley,- - ' Wm. Ervlen, 8sm. A. Blspbasa

Edw. B. Orne'i , Osgood Welsh, Fred. A. Hart.
Nstha Illllea, Ben. Rowland, Jr., Wm. a, Bhawa

PRESIDENT, i i i

WILLIAM H. RHAWN.

CASHIEK
J0SEPII P. &1UMFORO, - C10II m

7 KKS.-ARNOL- D'S, DAVID'S, MAYNARD tc
X. Noyes' Fluids, Black, Copring. Blue. Carmine,
India, and Japan, at muno s mm.-a-

, no. in tjui-j-.

MJi Htieet. 1817wsit

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

An Assortment of Elegant

'
ECABF8,

: - TIES,

GLOVES,

' CARDIGAN JACKETS,

And Novelties in Oentlem?n'a Furnishing Goods, at
J. W. SCOTT & OO.'S,

h io i2t TSo. 814 CHESNUT St
PLAYING CARDS, CRIBBAOE,

Chess Boards and Games, Bazlque, and
avariotTot other Uames, at MOBs A OO.'s, No. 44
CUEUNUT BUeet. lu 11 wsiOt

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
: i ii r

: ... v vi 'ft: a
LADIES' FCTK TBI Jl MED II90DS. ; o

, LADIES' 8KATINQ HA.T8. , . 'T
FRENCH HLK UMBKILLiS. ' '.
CHILDREN'S VELVET HATO. .' !

GENTS' F0 B CAPS, COLLARS AND QLOVE3.
i .

. O . j aawsaw , T '

TIIEO. H. McdALLA,
IDAT AND CAP EMPI(ITJM,' C12 14 13t4p

No. 804 CHESNUT St.
ncnvld urrnT t- - a Tinva oninnmn

ten for Masonic Books, at MOSS A lin.'D No.
fill. HNPT HtMut I IHMW.

QRAB APPLECIDER,
THE GENUINE ARTIOLE j

QUALITY UNUSUALLY FINE..........
, j

For sals by the barrel or retail, by '

JAMES It. WEBD,
8145 EIGHTH and WALNUT Streets.

A FULL LINE OP THB CELEBRATED
Falicl lid Uold Pens, have lust been received by

iiOHS tu., fo. Ji tutstut Btreet. lUlTwsiJt

S E W FRUIT.
Crown, Basket, Lajer, Bunch, Seedless and Sultana

Balslns. Currants, Citron, (runes, rigs. Havana
Oiangea, etc etc.

ALBERT C. ROB LETS,

DEALER IS FINlliROCErHES,
II 7rp Cornel ELEVENTS VINE 8U.

CAP, LETTER, AND NOTE PAPERS-A- M
variety of styles and prices, at SH)8i A

UU.'O, f.o. fi vut.i'i.iji ntieeu iu n wsi

POCKET AND
: OFFICE CUTLERY,

RodgcnT, and other celebraied factors,
etAJUBS cuu. b o. tire viitoa hi etreei. iwiws.

(tAT A 1'S E' P O TAT O E 8"
-- JX PRINCE ALBERTS '.

AXU JAI HI Ii Willi TEi.
Jnat arrived Irom For' land and lov aale In lots

to auit, from sthoooer' Ida F. Wbeeer," atUafTKL .'tl
tf van, doiow Area mreei. iii'ir

LANK AND MEMORANDUM HOOK8 ON
on band or made to order In the best manner, at

atOBS . iO.'B,No CliKSNUreitreet, 0 il wm
E It U A N T I L E L'IBRAR Y.
What better qiRlSTViB PREjKNT Uiaa a

share of this stock T Prioe only Menber-hlp1a4- 0;

, , HU12irp
AND PORTFOLIOS A

WRITING-DESK-
S

nelectlon to choose from, at S40HS it
CO. '8, o.jaaCHjjt' UT Street 10 U wa22t

mo RENT-VE- RY DESIRABLE r OFFICES.
I flrat second, and third noora, at No. 431WALSUT

Street. Apply on the p ealsea li lilt
A9H AND DEED BOXES, A1SD A FULL

assortment ot Stationers' Tin Uvoda, at stOHi
CO. 8. No. 4itt CHESNUT Street. , lOMwaiit

IN EST AND BEST STATIONERY AT MOSS
A CO.'B, No. m CBESNVX 6treeV 19 U wsl


